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Home News Away from Home

Waahtngtenlans who leave the
city either for a abort or long
stay whether they go to mountain-
or seashore or even across the sea

should net fall to order Tho
Washington Herald sent to them
by mail It will come regularly
and the addresses Wilt be changed
as often as dafiired It is the home
news you will want while away
from home Telephone Main 330

giving eW and new address

Strive On Fare Forward M

Failure In some sort Or other te the
lot of most of us who trivet the groat
highway of We There never could have
been a man so dull and senseless but that
he had some aspiration seme goal which

short of reaching It would seem
at times as if Providence wantonly dan
gled the bait before our eyes The great
thing though is that w be not utterly
cast down or discouraged but learn to
bur a spirit that can find some hope

the moet discouraging aanects of
life It is well to know that to be con-

scious of ones failure Is to be alive end
to have within us the eotiraeje to admit
defeat sad at the same time the oeajre-
to tight again la the rue of failure we
may rind comfort In Kingcley

So I am content to hove failed I
ftave learned in the experiment of price-
less truths roneerning myself my fellow-
men anti the city of God
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Perhaj a thought that will be helpful
to most of us facing defeat after hottest
and worthy striving and endeavor to

that after all it matters so little to the
world whether we tail or not The main
thinfthe one hopeful and helpful thing

we should have striven In sin-

cerity of soul and honesty of purpose
keeping our eye fixed on high Ideate If
then spile of all our struggles and
striving we have faAeo to arrive let us
be confident at least that all our effort
and worthy ambition have not been
wasted Every hopeful thought sends an
impulse out Into the world which Is not
lost It may take root on some soul
which would otherwise be barren In the
5 pars to come somewhere beyond our
kn it may take root and flourish

We can it we wiH nd have the cour
age take up the fragments of our taU
Xirea and out of them build up now hopes
jvw energy new aspirations And the
example we may set by marching steadily
forward not Pitting down amid the wreck
of our hopes bewailing our ilWuck te
bound to be another force for good in
the world and may spur on weaker souls
to heights which they had thought It 1m-

posslbli to attain An Dean Farrar said
A man must have made very small

jv ogress in the true estimate of life It ha
n t learned that what most men

regarr as failure may he the most splen-
did surrpjis and what they regard ac
onvUW success may be the most abject
rf failure The worst of failures for

ny human being Is not to be poor or
Insignificant or outwardly unfortunate

to the slave of his lower nature
The greatest thing In life of course is

the work that a man is able to do All
real effort tends in the direction of ac-

romplishing something tangible and work
that is done or that is attempted to be
done for the works sake te In a way
about the highest and most sincere prate
tat one can tender to the God who made
him

Frrth from the raaanent OB Ute pile
Vliert honor tip world to saM
Four forth and bravely do your part
n of the nnshlekfcd heart
Forth and forwtr forward out
From prnd nt turret and redoubt
And in mule chart
To fall but pet to again
Captirft Ah Kill to honor hdpht
A Mptto soUkr f rfebt
Or fret and flghtir mod with
Pnnoaqaeriag tart anoooquend stnl

Always there will come times to every
tarnet man when he shall feel that In
the he is trying to do he te accom-
plishing much less than ho hoped for
that though he Is striving hard he Is
making little appreciable progreM and
the mod of sullen failure will sot heavy-
on his soul But at such times we should
remember that even it ono heart
about his work there Is no such thing as
the work itself being lout or wasted The
good of every good deed lives on and
breeds and works on forever All that
there is of failure is the outside husk
the shell of the thing

In Gods world for tboee who are
earnest there is no failure No work
truly done no word earnestly spoken no
ficrlfice freely made was erer made in
vain

If this brave and comforting philosophy
Is not a lie Is It not then our duty to
forget our failures to strive on tare

fight steadily upward and to
mr failures as stepping stones to higher
things

Forever ansi forever the movement of
this great world is toward the eternal
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stars and It Is the sturdy effort of mans
heart the earnest aspiration of the hu
man soul the fixed and brave determina
tion acknowledges no defeat bows
down before no failure that carries it

ever

Lights on Conveyances
In the hearing before the District Com

mlsetoners on the proposal to require all
horsedrawn vehicles as well as automo-
biles to have lights the point was made
that if the streets of Washington were
better lighted such a regulation would
not be necessary

Truo enough But since Washington Is

not a welllighted city since it Is ad-

mittedly an illlighted city save on a
few favored thoroughfares the necessity
of regulations such as are now pending
becomes all the more Imperative

The present State of things Is strange
ly anomalous Automobiles must have
lights front and rear and the require-
ment Is more or loss rigidly enforced
Other forms of conveyance used for
pleasure or business need display no
lights at all This is not only an anom-

aly but an indefensible discrimination
and the Commissioners have boon none
too quick to see It

Surely it will not be seriously contend-
ed that there Is less danger of mishaps
from vehicles horsedrawn titan from
vohlclau propelled by gasoline or elec-

tricity
The number of automobile used wholly

for pleasure te comparatively small
Reckless chauffeurs are the exception
Utility and pleasure are combined in

of the form of conveyance
Joyriding is not confined to the automo-

bile It is indulged in to the same rela-

tive extent by those who prefer the
horse And discriminatory rules must
give way prejudice be officially culti-

vated no longer
But while the Commissioners are un-

doubtedly justified m taking the proposed
step In the interest of public safety it is
a regulation that ought to be enforced
with common souse Literally enforced
it will entail unwarranted burdens It
should not be applied to belated teams
engaged in hauling in the twilight hours
or in service in the early morning

Primarily the duty te to require con
veyances moving in the streets and
perks particularly the parka to display
lights after dark and in that respect
there should be no dteerimlnaUoa But
even as to these common sense should
always be exorcised in enforcing the reg-

ulation when It te apparent that due tpru
deuce is being observed by drivers-

It is not niaasant to think of own
of horsedrawn vehicles whose lights
will Inevitably get out of Ix at times
being subjected as automobtltets are to
petty annoyance by thickwitted med

me policemen who ought to have
something bettor to do than watch for
technical vtoteUone of a small regula-
tion

Sacred Music
A CaJtfvrnta minister laments the qual-

ity of sacred music popular nowadays
and says It appeals more to the heels
than to the heads of congregations
Coupled with his protests he sighs that
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too oft mistaken sigh for the good old
days when things etipposedly wero
ac they now are

A lot of trashy sacred muste so
called baa been written In this world
and some of It has achieved a popularity-
it did not deserve We are by no means
in favor of sacred music that inclines to
the frivolous we would not for instance
approve of a hymn in ragtime In fact
we do not approve of any muste in rag-

time But that sacred music may ful-

fill Its ultimate mission and still not be
altogether sad and dreary we assert and
are prepared stoutly to maintain

Hark from the Tombs does not
to us in the slightest for instance

It te a musical monstrosity so to speak
and should never have bean written Its
suggestion te gloomy and its Intent ex-

tremely doleful It does not proclaim a
religion of love or evidence a healthy
determination to praise It te depressing
and melancholy Nor do we think any
better of Oh to Be Nothing Nothing
Who wants to be nothing Nobody in his
right senses The Lord did not Intend
we think that any man should seriously
incline to be nothing On the contrary
His purpose te that man shall be de-

cidedly something
For beauty and majesty howevor

where shall one seek a sweeter than
Lead Kindly What more

soothing and restful than Abide with
If one prefers the martial airs

Onward Christian Soldiers must win
his instant approbation These exhibits
of sacred music do not appeal more to
the than the head They do ap
peal however directly to the
men and that Is the appeal that the
Master loves wo believe

Sacred music should bo dignified but
it USed n t and should mourn
ful sorrowful and heavy It is no

smile In church no more 4n than
it is to decorate the pulpit with flowers
anti let the sunshine stream in through
tile windows

The Motor Car in War
The annual reports of the military com-

manders this year contain frequent allu-
sions to the desirability of adopting auto

mobiles in army transportation to a
greater extent than hitherto Maj Gen
F D Grant for instance has something
to say of an original character He points
out tha usefulness of the motor car In
the field and adds

Automobiles are purchased by citizens
as rapidly as the manufacturers turn
them out and while they are produced
by the tens of thousands there is never-
a reserved stock on hand to supply a
sudden demand for a large number
Especially is this the case of the larger
sizes of automobiles which could be of
use in tho military service in times of
necessity It therefore seems to me that
it would be wise if the national govern-
ment passed laws that would cause the
registration of all automobiles capable of
transporting four or more passengers
and that the owners of these machines
be legally obliged to transfer them upon
demand to the government for military
uses for a sum of money not greater
than the first cost of the machine to the
owner at the time the machine Is needed
If this were done the government could
have at hand and without coot a supply
of transportation for the rapid movement
of troops and In case of need tho cost
would bo vastly loss than would bo
necessary under present conditions

It does not appear as of so much impor-

tance to provide passenger cats for the
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army In any suoh quantity as Gen Grant
Intimates It would seem more practica
ble to apply this system to the type of
automobile which would be of service In
tho transportation of supplies although
even in that direction It Is found that the
military exports are not in entire

Some of them argue that the army
must come to the motor oar for the ex-

peditious transfer of munitions of war
others are insisting that the roads in this
country despite thoir improved condition
do not warrant the costly acquisition of
this type of vehicle The maneuvers held
In various sections of the country this
summer have shown that the is
of material benefit u the method of sup
plying troops at a distance from the base
of stores but It does not follow of course
that the army will be as favorably sltuf
ated In time of real warfare At all
events say tho advocates of the military
automobile that wagon can go in all the
places accessible to the horsedrawn ve-

hicle and where neither can penetrate
there must continue to be dependence
upon the faithful packmule the animal
much derided but equal to all emergen-
cies of travel and capable of overcoming-
the obstacles of forest mountain and
stream The army mule te likely to sur-

vive tho changes in transportation until
the Ingenuity of man contrives substi-
tute

So far the army officials appear to
made more use of the passenger automo-

bile than the freight wagon At least we
hoar more of the former m the decisions
or the accounting officers in their disal-
lowance of expenses for the maintenance
of those vehicles It should be no diff-
icult mMter finally to determine whether
the motor car is of military value and if
It is to provide a means for giving the
army what te necessary In that direction
but the inquiry should be directed toward
the provision of the means of

materials and net men

There te at least one man in this coun
try who seems to he thoroughly convinced
that it would go to the bowwows if it
were not for MI Roosevelt

Uncle Joe says his ancestors were
named OCannonan Arrah boded No
wonder ho wields the gavel as if it were a
shillalahl

Mayor Gaynors vitality te remarkable
He survived an aeaaseins bullet and an
indorsement by Tammany Hall all with-
in one year

It te proposed to enact a law in Texas
making it Illegal for any saloon to oper-
ate within ten miles of a schoolhouse

miles apart will be putting it
pretty far between Schoolhouses out there

Mr Woodruff says Mr Griscom did it
This looks very much like the beginning
of an endless chain

Whats the use footing with Esper-
anto Inquires the Birmingham Lodger
No use whatever merely fooling with it

Mr Roosevelts defiance of th light-
ning te picturesque of course it has
precious little to do with the price of
meat flour and so forth however

Kaiser William Is indulging ia a bit
of rough riding he Is riding to
a fall most likely

What is lover Inquires the Rochester
Herald How can one ton now that the
erstwhile sweet summer girl te planning
her autumn campaigns

The young statesmen who sent Undo
Lon Livingston Into political retirement
te named Sehloy Howard Schiey te a
good ightlng name and thte Schley

to have lived right up to it

like the earth says Mr John D
Rockefeller A number of people long
ago suspected as much perhaps

Who te running title country any
hew asks the Birmingham News Is
this country on the run really
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Japan made no noise about the an-

nexation of Korea notes the Plttsburg
Dispatch And Korea did not dare make
say

By not marrying a Cincinnati man has
secured a legacy of Mltm Still he
may marry yet If he Js not very careful
sad wary

Because bet hobble skirt would not
permit her to struggle a Cleveland wo-
man was easily rescued from drowning
recently It Is true say what one may
to the contrary that nothing In thin
would te absolutely without Its good
points

Atlantas census rank reeds an edi-

torial headline in the Atlanta Journal
Oh wo arc not so sure of
In KM against SMT 39 Is not so
bad

It te evident enough that the colonel-
Is not out after a Nobel peace prize
this trip

Right off the bt now What is the
name of that comet we mentioned
in this column day before yesterday

The United States Senate is a h
of a mess at times says the Hon
Jeff Davis The Senator Is not a reg

ular attendant upon Its sessions how-
ever

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Not All Running
Prom the Baltimore Sue

There re still k t a few Maiyiaadera who arc not

The Very Idea
From the AH y Journal

Wile know a men who had a lot pl monay
tint ke tared br not

Poor Lot
Frew Ute Qiarlastou Ktpa and Grader

TV Graat White VT wuwnA the grafter
M b took another ralUkra from the Indiana

Temporarily HandicappedF-
rom the Adrcrttser-

Paawaylraata cndtdAt for GottgraM every now
M then are required to rorw from the race to
4aad trial for bribery or larceny

A Hcroa Selfcontrol t

Punt Uw Baltteon Erenlng Sun
While at MwwUla Lake Park Richmond P Dob

son rtaiMd tram atterapiing to kiss any of the
Maryland belies once more proving himself a hero

We Shudder to Think of It
From the Dearer Republican

The Oklahoma dltdosire suggest that if WlllUnj
Peas had onLy bees a lawyer there vapid n nx
INn bMn much but PennsflvinU in what wo now
know u fortnight States

Where the Colonel Could Help
From OHo State Journal

We dont we how we are erer going to the
BflsWah oxtrrow eattanntoated wnUw CoJ RotfereU-
ooakl be persuaded that the Smithsonian Institution
needs a few specimens in interest of tcrcnoe
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

GETTING ROUGH
I hate to be a gentle bard

Like Burns or Keats
We gentle people find it hard

To earn tho eats

This gentle role gives me the blues
I hate my lot

Some day Ill hand the gentlb muse
A dreadful swat

Her GuIde
You watch your neighbors baby with

considerable interest
Yes said Mrs Do Style When the

weather turns her baby blue I dont let
Fldo out t

The Author Explain
Why do you locate your comic opera

on board a manofwar Weve had so
many of those ship scenes-

I know but I wanted to have some
real reason for lugging in the naval
lieutenant

Where the Sword Excels
Spurned for a militia officer com-

plained the poet The pen-
is mightier than the sword

That may be retorted tho girl but
I want his sword to decorate my den

Our Modern Heroes
No Bayards now their pennons fly
Of Rolands wo have no supply

But Fate atones
And we can always make good with
A follow by the name of Smith

Or maybe Jones

Sitting Up-

I didnt get to bed until midnight
Sitting up with a sick friend
Well yes with a lovesick friend

answered the girl

The Untml Thlnjy
Wbats the proper thing to say at a

wedding
Wish the pair happiness and tell

everybody sine there is no earthly chance
for

ONE VIEW OF ROOSEVELT

New York Evening Post Cans Him
a Selfflecking Braggart

Pram New York Ereoift Pest
There Is undeniably an amusing side to

Mr Roosevelts wayside oratory It re
the political speaker preserved in

the amber of James Whitcomb Rlleys
verse who
Melt haw ffad ben a ia th dust
Lsd Mi kxia on me0fr and mooed and

Jut laughter cannot help passing
anger and a sense of grow outrage when
the rent significance of Mr Roosevelts
carend is fully taken in

is a private citizen assuming that he
has supreme political power Here te an
exPreeldent shoving aside the actual
President as if he were a truckman
Here la a man who forever chatters about
the square deal yet who treats his own
friend and the chief of his own party with
absolute unfairness himself for
ward as the only true fountain of justice
announces what I will do Just M
though his being elected President next
time were already settled and bears him-
self throughout as a peculiarly repellent
combination of demagogue and dictator

Such wild and whirling words as Mr
Roosevelt uttered a curse to public
life They arouse passion without direct-
ing It They give no onp a clear ides of
what the speaker meant except that he
sought to inflame the crowd and make
mischief

He fulminates against crooked men He
is going to cinch the crooks

Why not be specific Whom does he
mean

Even Mr Roosevelt cannot intend us to
understand that he will be detective po-

lice magistrate jury Jailer all in one
and will get after every burglar and swin-
dler in the land No his crooks are po-

litical crooks
What he wants the crowd to understand

te that he is with them in their present
wrath against men who go Into politics
to make money or who advance by politi-

cal corruption or who are notorious a
unscrupulous machine politicians

Yet this champion of this roarer
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for political virtue is the man who was
for years when in public life hand in
glove with the worst political corruption
lets of his day who toadied to Piatt who
praised Quay who paid court to Hanna
under him as President Aldrich rose to
the height of his power always on good
terms with Roosevelt it was Roosevelt
who in IMC wrote an open letter urging
the reelection of Speaker Cannon against
whom mutterings had then begun to rise
it was Roosevelt who asked Harriman to
come to the White House secretly who
took his money tb buy votos In New York
and who afterward wrote to My Dear
Sherman yes the same Sherman revil-
ing the capitalist to whom he had previ-
ously written saying You and I are
practical men

If Roosevelt is the groat cincher of
crooks why didnt he cinch them when
he was shaking hands with them

It is no pleasant duty to say those
things of Mr Roosevelt Wb had hoped
that time and reflection had sobered him
and that his Western speeches would
show him capable of taking an evotetod
political leadership But whatever ho may
do in his set addresses it is plain that ho
means en route to stir the popular heart
by appeals In his very worst vein His
leaping back into his old role Is both in-

decent and dangerous It is indecent be
cause In utter disregard of all propriety
and of personal and political fair play he
rushes upon th0 next Presidency as If It
were already his and boasts or great
things he js going to do It Is dangerous
because the more the mob yells approval
of his reckless speech the more reckless-
it will become It Is evident that there
are troublous times ahead of the sober
and steady people of this country In deal
Ing with this man who came back to

help solve our problems and is
to do it by making them more

difficult than before There is nothing to
do butlo face him squarely and tell the
truth about him The taste of his quality
which he gave recently will no doubt
delight the crowd but it loaves sensible
and patriotic citizens aghast They are
startled by the thought that we may fall
into the hands of this braggart In whom
selfseeking Is so finely blended with
hypocrisy

IN THE NUNS GARDEN

In the u n garden lean the lilies deader
In Uw awn gtrden crimson rows blow

And many flowers old fashioned fair and tender
Ateng the in rich profusion grow

lInt sweater than the roses and the lilies
That fill with beauty all the gay parterres

TIle rirgin flowers whose joyous is
To waft to God the perfume of their prayers

In the nuns gai n weary of his ragrance
Often the wanderer comes his woes to plead

Pay in tht placv of purity and fraRrawa
Are gentle heart mponslrs to his need

There raeit dwells amid the crimson rosa
There no one knocks upon the gate in rains

FVvr like the door of heaven it never closes
On human sorrow or on human pain

IB the uses garden Iran the lilies slender
And many a flower adorns the gay parterres

But sweater fatS souls o pure and tender
waft to Rod the perfume of their rare

Deals A McCarthy in Now York Sun
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FAILURE
Failed Have we failed Yea failure comes to all of us

We arc doomed to taste of failure no matter how we strive
For tha IjQrd hath laid it down
We must fight to win the crown

It is brave to go on fighting It is good to ba alive
Yes we have failed and the goal we sought have lied from us

The hills were steep and rugged and weary was tatf way
N

The streams of hope ran dry
And beneath a bitter sky

We have learned to use our failures and to tight another day

Shall we not win Shall God withhold His hand from us
Victory is in striving the reward is in the work

The truth shall make us whole
And a man shall save his soul

If he nghts the battle bravely nor lag behind nor shIrk
Teans will not avail nor regret oer what Is wasted

Let your soul be armored undaunted yet your will i
The way Is free before us
The heavens smiling oer us

Love remains to comfort us and Hope is with us still
HECTOR FULLER

I
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ONCE UPON A TIME

Back In the days when Richard Hard
Ing Davis gave u Soldiers of Fortune
and The Kings Jackal he demonstrated
his ability to write entertainingly of ad-

ventures in the outoftheway sections
of the world Later when The Bar
Sinister and Cinderella and Other Stor
let appeared It was seen that his mas-
tery of the short story was no leee re
markable than hie power write long
novel

Since the time that these books ap-

peared Mr Davis has given public
many other works some fiction Laid some

but it is doubtful if on point of
sustained Interest end versatility of
change of locale and style he has over-

done anything that will measure up to
his latest volume of short stories

Once tpon a Time
It is only fair to the prospective buyer

of this volume to warn him that all the
stories contained therein have appeared
from time to time in different periodicals-
but they arc well worth rereading For
in thorn the author shows a grasp on hu
man nature humor and pathos that te

remarkable In the tight stories that
comprise the volume there are three that
are purely undisguised humor one that
te pathos two that are sheer tragedy
and two that are rather bard to cata-
logue because In thorn are contained all
the elements go to make up the
others

Once Upon a Time te a book for
every person and every mood If one te

sad and needs cheering up lot him reed
The Messengers or The Make Be-

lieve Mane should he feel that he would
like something 4 The Spy or A
Question of Latitude will please
while A Charmed Life or Peace Ma-

neuvers will supply any desire that he
has for a pleasant ending

In some of his other tales particularly
In In the Fog Mr Davis showed us
that he te a master of the art or sur-
prise Of leading up to a denouement in
such a manner that we are entirely be-

guiled and led to believe that all te per-
fectly clear and that nothing more re-

mains to be told while at that very
moment we are surprised to learn that
the story Is going to take a sudden un-

expected turn that leaves us bewildered
for a moment and then forces an un-

conscious acknowledgment of the genius
of the author This same knack te also
shown here te its best advantage for
the reader that can deduce the

of Amateur for instance has
far perspicacity than the ordinary
reader of fiction is endowed with

Altogether Once Upon a Time is a
delight It is a book for all times and all
places long enough to enjoy and short
enough not to tire Without doubt it te

the best thing that the author hac done
In recent years Charles Seribners Sons
New York

About Hobble Skirts
Frau the Omaha Bee
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It women were compelled by law te
wear hobble skirt there would be the
wildest uprising for woman suffrage yen
ever heard of

Frees the Atchison Globe

You know better Why dont you
better People seem te hats te use
little sen they have

11 Is Itf

cIo
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Birthday of Germanys Great Poet August 28

I I

Today is the birthday of Germanys
groat poet Goethe Into a little family

at Frankfort which revolved with we

around a clever but conceited and
father inordinately conscious of the

ennobling von in his name Germanys
greatest poet Johyn Wolfgang yen

Goethe was born in 17W Though the
family was a wealthy highly es-

teemed by the townsfolk the boy received
curiously haphazard education which

might be called eccentric rather than de-

fective
Johann went to no school but under his

father was taught many accomplish
music Latin Italian
with some Irregular In

struction in more solid branches What
Is still more curious In a Gorman

religion was imparted to him more
as a matter of form than a deep experi-

ence of the heart To the end of his
days and the last of his writings the re
lation of man to his God remained to
Goethe more or less of an enigma com-

pared with tho clarity of his views con
cerning the relation to ones brother man

Goethe up a most remarkable
youthbeautiful fiery just haughty
enough to pique peoples interest so
striking altogether In appearance and
conversation that It is said that when he
entered a public every one stop
ped and hung on words and the at
traction of his personality

After studying at the University of
Leipzig and Strasburg for a period of
time covering the years Ifl517n he took
his degree of licentiate of law a pro-

fession In which his father expected him
to distinguish himself

Instead of taking any Interest In legal
matters however young Goethes fiery
spirit poured Itself forth In lyrics and
critical essays for the press and soon
In two dramas Die Laune des Vorlleb

Lovers Quarrels and Die Mlt-

Bchuldlgen The Fellow Sinners Pub
lished anonymously they missed the pub-

lic eye but two years inter In 1773 he
at once won admiration and literary po-

sition by his drama Goetz von Berllch
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PEARLS IN ILLINOIS RIVERS

Denier Say Value of Jewels Found
Thin Year Will Reach 10OOOO

B X fc the CMeag Newt
Jewelers declare that the value of pearls

taken from the mussel of the Illinois
rivers this season Is not far from UNtOM-
Of this sum the Fox River has con-
tributed M Rock River 1800
while the Illinois which te lined with the
camps of mussel seekers and which fur-
nishes the bulk of the shells to the
button factories produces onehalf of
the pearls which lied their way to the
representatives of the jewelry houses

The present season te the banner one
for pearl production due to the enor-
mous increase in the number of mussel
seekers The low water m the rivers
due to the light rainfall has needs

clamming easy In fact the number
of shells dumped upon the market has
been so great that the price has dropped
from X a ton to 10 But with the
present low stags of the water in the
rivers a man of industry can got out
half a ton of shells a day enough to
make him a good living even if pearte
are not found When it te realised that
there te always the chance of finding a
pearl worth hundreds of dollars the

energy displayed by many of the
mussel seekers te not surprising-

So low have become many of the rivers
that the ordinary methods of bringing the
mussels to the surface have boon aban-
doned and men and hops wade Into the
streams and bring them to the surface
with their hands The strong swim
mars venture out to a depth where they
are submerged up to their shoulders

It te believed that in a few yours the
mussel bids will become exhausted unless
the legislature places in effect greater
restrictions Professional buyers of pearls
make their headquarters where the
chunmers are the most numerous and

all are on the alert for big strikes A
few years finders of pearls sold them
for a tithe of their real value but now
there te less chance of securing a

pearl for a song
The are sent to the Chicago or

New York houses as rapidly as pur-
chased and later ibid their way to the
neck of a rich mans wife or daughter
A string of IlllnoU River pearls which
sold in the rough for to LMi will
bring the jeweler front SUM to ttai
after being polished and toned TIle total
value ef Ute shett and pearl Industry m-

Ittteota for the year win reach a e mtt
han dollars
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HARVESTING
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Pity the Neighbors
Praw UM Books TnoMdpt

Brown baa given hIs wife a hand
some piano player and now

She puts on an awful lot of airs
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ingen based on the character of a me-
dieval heroknight of that name and by
the worldfamous Sorrows of Werther

The effects of this novel which te said
to have been written In four weeks on
the reading public all over the Continent
can best be imagine from the fact that
It was forbidden by law In some coun
trios Even far China then the tightest
closed land on the face of the earth
heard of Werther and sentimental
youths fairly drunk with its new wine of
emotionality shot themselves with the
book in their hands

From that time on Goethes path to suc-
cess was easy indeed it had never been
very hard In ITT the Duke of Saxe
Welmar Invited him to live at his court
This was the poets heyday of glory last-
ing longer than heydays do generally for
the two great men dwelt together on
terms of the happiest friendship until
the duke died In 1888 Goethe had admin-
istrative ability and satisfactorily SUed
a numbor of court offices ranging from
director of the ducal theater to minister
of

In the splendid house which his patron
heat built for him the poet produced his

Stella Clavigo Tease Faust
Wilhelm Moister and other works

which are now German classics His
last Important undertaking was his Au-
tobiography published in 1MO Two
years later on March 22 Goethe died and
he was buried beside his old friend the
duke

August 2S Is the date of the discovery of
Delaware Bay by Henry Hudson In 19JS
It te the birthday of John Stark the
Revolutionary soldier who defeated Bur
goyne at Bennington Vt 172S Nathan-
iel Hewlt the Luther of the Early Tem-
perance Reform ITSS James Oliver in-

ventor of the chilled plow 1223 Ira D
Sankey the singingevangelist 1SH
Archbishop Chapelle 1S4S Bellamy Sto
rer the American lawyer and diplomat
OS47 and Frederick H BIgelow foe as
stronomer 1851 It is the date of the
death or Lejgh Hunt the critic
and miscellaneous writer In 1S59
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AT THE HOTELS
Old yoc know motlenptetare people

are grabbing some of the best performers
in the country said J A Auetell who
is connected with a Philadelphia him com-

pany last night at the House

Its a big show in itself to watch
proms producing a picture play

In the first place a regular scenario
or what you Aright call a play is written
to order lor the producer by a regular
playwright TIN scenes and acts are all
divided off and the dialogue fe put in as
found In a regular play for everything
must be exact

Why I have known instances where
several fine reete were ruined simply be
eatMT a performer used the wrong word
or mumbled his lines It is one of the
biggest businesses carried on in the world

an small fortunes are frequently
spent to obtain one scene

It has reached the point where you
cannot fake up a wild Western scene in
the back tot or a Jersey City suburban
home The than companies nave to go to
the Western plains and pose real cowboys

I-

I

the-

O

I

tclay

RIg

and Indians and all the necessary
scenery juet a God made it Fakes do
not go any more The people want and
demand realism Several legitimate stars
are abandoning the stage to Join the
staffs of the Mm companies finding the
work not only more remunerative but the
necessity of travel and the horror of one
night stands are eliminated

I see Washington now boasts a film
establishment You have a progressive
town here and th motionpicture field
seems to be wen filled and liberally pa-
tronized In two or three yeses the talk-
ing pletmae Will be perfected and us new
Idea prevent themselves to the camera
operators something wonderful will de-
velop

Texas te on a steady born rnfl
things better the pt year
than I have over seen them remnrfeeti
A L Wilson of the Texas Christian
Advocate of Dejfea who has VMM
spending the weekend at the
tanWe alt look on Dallas as the Ifew
York of the Southwest and the raati
growth materially as well as in

within the past few years Shaw
that It has tat outstripped every ether
city te the State

Despite the recent drought and hot
spell which have enveloped DaOac re-

cently Mr Wilson said crops to ht
a most flourishing condition and real
estate in and about Dallas te yearly
doubling in value Within a short ttaw
the finest hotel to the South will ha
erected in the main business portion
the city at a cost of more than IUIMII
and when completed It will rank with
any in the countrycertainty tar asnwrior
to any In the South

It will be twenty stories high of deck
reftatooe and fitted oat with every
era convenience conceivable When k M
completed Dallas can handle wtdi Its
present hotels any convention or era
that will ever meet In tile city

We are still going hard after enater
Bailey m Dalhu Mr Wilson KUMrfced
and tIN fight against him in our section

of the State will be hot and hitter Al-

though he will undoubtedly be re elected
he te losing ground and is ftettac the
opposition in our part of the State

What we are after more UHW asQr
thing else though to Dallas te t show
that the city i the greateet ta dw
Southwest undoubtedly it ft-
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porous country m the world ilsrfcsrM
Pick W Stafford of Chkase a et-
mereial man

Ive bees m four foreign ceanuies

me cause for Jealousy about my
sweet native land Id rather flea t the
United Stats than anywhere and CM
eago than else You talk
about Washington and New Y fk and
all yow other proud cities and think
perhaps Im oft my bass whit I
comport Chicago with them but if you
could see yourselves from whore I sit
youd move Call Chicago ugly noisy
smoky said all that but when you cat
hungry theres no place like Chteafjo
eat when you want to make a
theres no place like Chicago and when
you want to see a good show net a
good take a floe ride over a
tif l lake shore boulevard there no
place like rare old LaIr old ChicafjD

Something Grass
Fmt iht CUotfl Feet

Grew grows en the face o ewtsi
much as grow ea the ef a

However grass te always gross and n-

one ever wears green whisks ex
copt a slapstick comedian

However again there M red grass and
gray grass and brown grass and yesn w
grass and blue graM WildS proves there
are exceptions to all

For all that however grass does not
grow Galway style nor a la BwrasisH
nor m a mustache and goatee

te eaten by cows When out
and dried baled it te called haled bay
and Is fed to condensed milk cow

Grass is removed from the by
means of Use neighbors children or a
lawn mower Lawn mowers are Psbfd
by young men who are studying Her the
ministry No other men have the sturdy
moral nature to run a lawn mower Ice
mediately after cutting the grams these
young men collect for it Taking col-

lection te part of ministerial training
Grass te also very profitable to sign paint-
ers as it enables them to Afenese e
placards ordering people to keep off ef It

Onr Shocking Ancestors
Fran the LovfeHIk

A physician after his morning dip
basked on the sand in the sun

I bathe every day winter and
roer he said but our ancestors tore
a dirty lot rYe got in my library a baSk
by Adair the celebrated seventeenth
century physician and Adair say in his
chapter on bathing

Every one ought to bathe the feet
water once a week and when it

can be conveniently dons a bath sbwrtd
be taken regularly once a month

The physician laughed gruffly
There was a medical proverb la lbs

seventeenth century he said that nV
creed about bathing

Hands often feet seldom hoed
never

Remarkable Family
tko Cbkoge eeM H MkL

The Bramleys are a remarkable
Hy

There are eleven of them and
not one has ever been operated on ftor-

appondtoIUa

Doing lUll Best
Fr a Sketch

Joiner ftc his apprentice Well Willie
have you sharpened alt th tools

WWHo Yus aM but the andfaw and
I havent quite got all the gaps out of it

1

reed about an tM nK of them
and I MV leon no evidence

anywhere
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